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MAOEUXTS LOCETTX stags The Sorcerer for tin last time at the | 
Grand Opera-house this afternoon. Why does not Col. McOauIl let 
her sing It at the Casino t 

TBS Harrisons are tn ffreat trouble. Recently they lost a beloved 
sister, how their brother-in-law, Dick, Darltaff, la reported to he 
dying. Think cf the misery which clever Alice and Louis carry on 
the staffs and conceal in their hearts, while the public roar at their 
comicalities! 

CnracH's MUSICAL VISITOR, a Journal of musical literature, con-
tains thirty-two lane pages, each month. Vol. XII. begins with the 
January number. It not only contains a vast amount of music, but 
the editorials are spicy and full of Instruction. They take the pfc.ee 
of a music teacher. The subscription price <s $1.60 aveati single 
numbers 15 cents each. Address John Church & Co., Cincinnati, O.; 
or No. 6 Union Square. New York City. 

FOREIGN. 

tented, and Mrs. Sophie Syntax, the lady of the School Board, admits 
the thin edge of the wedge which finally breaks up the little settle-
ment by receiving visits from a gentleman friend, who comes in the 
ffuiseof apilffrim. 

His presence to so much approved of that a couple more pilgrims 
are sent for, and the perils of a revolution seem near at hand, when 
the Duchess and her two principal ladles are found concealing pil-
grims: hot jast in the nick of time the Island to invaded by the men. 
A show to made of defence, but the women throw down their weapons 
and themselves into the arms of the Invading army, when all ends 
happily, of course. An Adamleaa Eden Is a trifle, but the musk to 
bright, the words aie clever and full of topical allusions, and the scenes 
and dresses are remarkably good. Some and dance vary the monot-
ony of too much conversation; and, among other movements, a ballet 
of Post women has been happily conceived and remarkably well car-
ried out, the, quaint and characteristic dresses and knocker arrange-
ment on the dress of the dancers haying a novel tffect. 

Tours. HOWARD PAIL. 

PROVINCIAL. 
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LONDON, Dec 81,1838.—Comrades to the title of the new play at the 
Court Theatre, and it is the joint work of Brandon Thomas, a young 
actor, and Mr. B. C. Stephenson. The piece deals with military life, 
but st the cc~msncesi?nt it !s not- pr««t*«iy niAar who ir« th« <swn-
rades. There Is Arthur Dexter, an ensign, merely acquainted with 
parade and barrack life; and there is Captain Darlelgh, V. C. who has 
seen much active service, and who to the hero of the boyish Arthur, 
and described bv htm In ail the glowing terms of admiration for a 
representative British soldier. Are these two the Comrades! Hardly. 
There Is Sir George Dexter, retired General, K. C. Bn and Tom Stir-
rups, Sergeant discharged, who, having fought on the same field, bled 
In the same action, are now in the position of master and man. Are 
these two the Comrades, and, therefore, the heroes of the play? 

Sir George Dexter is Arthur's father; his mother, Sir George's sec-
ond wife, being on the scene, but a character very little considered 
In tba household. If to Miss Grant, a relative of Sir George's, who 
controls affairs, and who directs that Arthur shall give up the Army, 
enter the banking-house of which she to a chief shareholder, and 
propose to Lady Constance Birktands. The latter Arthur to quite 
ready to do, for he is in love with her, but dislikes the other pro-
«W%O«UR It i s i n n n atrlHenL h n v n m r . t h a t t h « l a d v herswlf roav h a v e 
something to say in the matter, for that she has lost her heart to Cap-
tain Darlelgh to evident, and equally evident it is that Darlelgh him-
self is In love with her. He U a guest in the house, but also a 
protege of Sir George, who tells him that he to the son of a brother 
officer, killed in battle. 

When Miss Grant has settled the question of Arthur's position, she 
warns Sir George that Captain Darlelgh to likely to be In the way. and 
requests him to give the gentfcnran his cvnyr. As he does not do so, 
she sends a creature of hers—one Penley Chlners—to announce the 
faot. The latter, however, has overheard a conversation between 
Sir George and Dr. Gumbleton, another Inmate of the house, as to 
Darlelgh, wherein Sir George had half acknowledged the Captain to 
be his own son. Seizing on this point,- the very "honorable" Mr. 
Penley Chlners, anxious to be the go-between of his patroness, hints 
to Darlelgh that his birth la obscure, is even tainted with a suspicion 
of illegitimacy, and bids him get the truth from Sir George himself. 
The scene between these two. which closes the Act, comes after an 
acknowledgement of mutual love between Darlelgh and Lady Con-
stance. 

Tims far, then, the plot, though promising, does not greatly 
Interest, and the major part of the Act is borne by talk whloh, princi-
pally of servants, does not push the action. In Act It., however, 
events move more quickly. Darlelgh asks from Sir George the truth 
as to his parentage. He then learns that Sir George knew his 
mother: that she is dead, and that her name was Darlelgh; that he 
knew his father; that his father is* alive, and that that parent'* nan* 
is not Darlelgh. At once a natural conclusion forms Itself In his mind. 
He is Illegitimate, 8ir George asks, " Can yon forgive me i" and Dar-
lelgh, who will not let him finish his sentence. " I am—" replies that 
he forgives the General who made htm what he Is, who placed htm in 
the post of honor on the battlefield, and gave him the chance to win 
the victoria Cross, but he will hear no more—"My father's honor is 
my, own." 

. when, then, Lady Ooaatapoc-cornea to near again thentory of bis 
love, he knows that the stain upon his birth forbids their union, and 
ke allows her to leave him, when he has refused all explanation, with 
the suspicion formed in her mind and half consented to by him. That 
she should refute a proposal from Arthur, winch presently follows, to 
a matter of course. Arthur accuses his friend as being the cause, 
and insults htm until the other asks himself how can he again wear 
the uniform of whloh he was so proud, and the Victoria Cross, which 
would burn into his heart. The Act receives a sudden excitement 
from Tom Stirrup, the Sergeant. He is a confidant of the old Gen-
eral, and arrives on the scene In time to prevent Arthur raising his 
gun against Darlelgh, to whom he says that there are more reasons 
than one why they should not fight. " I know," replies the Captain, 
and forthwith, in a powerful scene between the two, the Sergeant 
admits that he Is acquainted with the secret of Darieigh's birth, add-
ing that he Knew also oi the secret marriage; 
. That announcement relieves Darlelgh from the greatest sorrow of 
bis story. There is no stain upon his birth. Why, then, has Sir 
George not acknowledged him* the audience naturally asks. The 
apology I think extiemely weak. He was forced into the second 
marriage by pecuniary reasons, and did not like to admit that he was 
a widower, nor has he since told his wife the history. It was ingeni-
ous to si ate this excuse during the early portion of the play, for there-
by the progress of the great scene—and snob it really Is between the 
two men—is not- Interfered with by any embarrassing inlerrogattves. 
But so feeble au apology for unnatural heartlessness—reason it could 
scarce be called—was surely never before offered. 

The dramatic interest, however, survived through the Act on to the 
end, when the curtain tell amid a torrent of applause, evoked by the 
sustained power of the situation, and the clever, indeed, highly 
artistic acting of the two men, Darieigh and Tom Stirrup, sustained 
respectively by Mr. Coghlan and Mr. Mackintosh. Act ILL takes us 
back to the house of Sir George Dexter, where the M situation" stands 
tnus: The two men, Aithur and Darlelgh. are away on foreign ser-
vice. Sir George Is recovering from Illness, Lady Constance is be-
trothed to Arthur. 

It is. however, the eve of their return, and the village is alive with 
excitement and anticipation. Suddenly Darieigb appears, a Major 
whose name to in everybody's mouth. He has come to hear from 
Constance that she is engaged to Arthur, and he, learning that, bids 
her forget, him. The tears of Constance reveal to Lady Dexter the 
truth of the position, an i she presently tells Sir George that she 
knows the secret of Darieigh's birth. Sir George having told it in the 
delirium of fever. She insists that Darlelgh shall be acknowledged, 
and that she shall call him her son equally.with Arthur. Matters are 
thus far smoothed for the return of Arthur and Darlelgh. and It only 
remains for the former to yield the hand of Constance, and to. 
acknowledge that to Darlelgh he is Indebted for his life when wounded 
on the field of battle. 

Comrades is essentially an acting play, and required powerful 
handling to make it go well. The actors and actresses engaged in the 
representation worked with a hearty will end s strong determtoetton 
to pull it through, and the result was a fair succeaa. The scene be-
tween Darleigh and Constance in Act II. has all the elements which, 
with indifferent acting, would have left It /sommooptace and 
"draggy." Mfcs Marion Terry Is the Constance, and her highly 
nervous acting, coupled with the manly style and repressed emotion 
with which Mr. Coghlan played the scene, gave it rich lift* and color. 
Mr. Mackintosh Is another to whom the authors are greatly indebted. 
His elaboiately finished performance of Tom Stirrup is one of the 
most effective soectmens of character acting I have seen, and. taken 
in conjunction with bis old countryman in The Squire, stamps him an 
actor of undeniable originality. Mr. Clayton is the Sir George Dexter. 
He has a part which suit* Mm admirably, and he played It well. 

Comrades, though uneoasl at times and overburdened with char-
acfers who do not contribute to the Interest of the story, will hold the 
general public for a short period. The pit-fall of many authors Is 
motive, which shall bear the stamp of reasonable probability, It m 
probability which is sacrificed in this case, and therein the strong 
element of the plaj Is lacking. The "positive" qualitiesi arc an In-
teresting story, several well-drawn characters, considerable dramatic 
interest, well maintained and worked up as the piece goes on. and a 
fair proportion of sterling human sympathy without mauoJJn senti 
ment. In short, C^mraoes just mus HIKMV O, belugavcrj fine p.-j, 
and I ocnamly never saw one better acted. 

It would be hard to invent a better title than An Adamless Eden for 
an operetta clayed exclusively by ladies, and it has been taken by Mr. 
Savllc Clarke as the text as well as name of the new piece brought out 
at the Opera Comlqne. Dran Atlc pieces doallog with the perplexltiee 
of the softcT sex leading a kind of repubnean life antagonistic to roan 
areuot entirely n<»w, so that if U in the treatment of the Ides, that the 
author has succeeded in weaving a merry little story, dealing with the 
hfe of the Duchess of Brecss and her followers upon 'beMand of 
Eden. Iler Grace is tb". Viceroy of the place, and has her Com Secre-
tary. Attorney-General. Commander-m-ChVef. Postmaster-General, 

* Chnlrwomau of the School Board, and others, and under such a 
riginu^ nntroubled by the presence of the monster man. tire oogm to 
tide on peacefully. Bat It does not, forthe ladV* become dtsoou-

IFBOK OUR OWX CORHXSrONDENTS.l 
BOSTOK (MAC*.)—Boucicault says: " If you want to see lolanthe. 

come to Boston." This to a deserved compliment to the painstaking 
management of the Bijou. Everything seems to have combined U 
render the new enterprise a complete success. Aside from the beauty 
and comfort of the body of the house, the arrangements behind the 
curtain possess every convenience. The greatest innovation on the 
stage la iuv tMJwwujua opening, which to a horse-shec arch, measur-
ing 38 feet In height and 34 feet In width, at a level of 7 feet above the 
stage-floor. No footlights are used, but back of this arch, and encir-
cling it, are three rows of electric lights, about 120 In all. The or-
dinary red, green, and colorless shades are in use, and at their base to 
& large reflector, while the audience Is protected from their glare by 
the arch itself. The stage is about 90 feet deep and 80 feet in width; its 
height from floor to roof is 40 feet. The number of dressing-rooms is 
fifteen, arranged in tiers of two or three on each landing. A novelty 
in the method of handling the scenery is that the scenes are balanced 
and have to be polled down. Automatic sprinklers are all over the 
stage; two taps on separate floors are provided for the water curtain 
of the proscenium opening. Besides two fire-escapes from the floor 
and one from ten feet above, there are means of escape from each 
floor of dressing-rooms. The usual stage-entrance to from the foyer 
of the theatre by means of thxanights of stairs, over the ceiling of 
the theatre proper, down four flights of stairs to the stage. The 
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as tic crowds. Notwithstanding the general excellence of the per-
formance, the small houses at The World occasions great doubts of 
the benefits of revivals. McCullough. next week, will fill the empty 
seats. The success of The Equine Paradox has been such that an-
other week has been added to their engagement. Next week: Bijou, 
—lolanthe. Boston.—John McCuUough, in Vlrginlus. Globe.—Taken 
from Life. Howard.—Callender's Georgia Minstrels. Museum.— 
Boucicault, in The Coiieen Bawn. Park.— me Raukims. in "•»». 
Windsor.—The Equine Paradox. Boylston.—Variety. Music Hall.— 
Cecilia, 18th: Slxteeth Symphony. 90th. The Yale Glee Club gave a 
successful concert, 8d, when thirteen encores were demanded. Ser-
jeant Ballentlne's rambling lecture attracted a moderate audience. 
4th. Chas. Barron, cf the Museum, to enjoying a few weeks' holiday. 

SAN FRANCISCO (CAL.,) Jan. 2.—Holiday bills at our theatres, to 
good business. Len Grover's Company,- at the Baldwin, to steadily 
growing In popularity. Cad, the Tomboy, will take the place of My 
Son-in-Law, 4th: Gus Frohman will produce Esmeralda, fed. At the 
Standard, Emerson repeats his success In Moriarty. and Muldoon's. 
hlcntc to as funny as ever. Leavitt's Specialties continue to crowd 
the Bush Street The attractions announced to follow, are: Bice's 
Surprise Party in Pop: Minnie Palmer. In My Sweetheart: Harry 
Miner's Big Four: Minnie Maddern, in Fogg's Ferry: Tony Pastor's 
Troupe; the Harrisons, In poor Viva; Roland Reed/in Cheek; Leavitt's 
Novelties; Sol. Smith Russell, in Edge wood Folks, and W. J. Scanlou. 
in Friend and Foe. Youth to running very strongly at the Grand. 
Ariel, the Flying Dancer, the Glrards. In their funny .Esthetic 
Siadrille, and Comalba's Ballet, are the features of The Naiad Queen. 

the California, which, in other respects, falls rather flat. Michael 
Strogoff will be revived next Monday. Jem Mace and his half-breed, 
Blade, assisted by all the ••* talent".in town, give an exhibition. 8th, 
at the Metropolitan Temple! (To what base uses, etc.) Oberonis doing 
well at the ItvoH; Le Pons des Souplrs is underlined. The Voyage to 
the Moon continues to fill the Winter Garden. 
. PHILADELPHIA (PA.}—Academy of Music—Colonel Mapleson's Onera 
has been Hbetally endorsed by the public, Traviata being the event 
of last week, and Semiramide the card of the season; Order of Elks 
benefit. 18th; Cinderella, Feb. 3. Haverly's. —Romany Bye Is running 
to good business; Hazel Kirke. 15th. with Miss Turner as leading lady. 
Chestnut Street Opeia-house.—McCullough's season was deservedly 
popular, and he gave bis company a New Year's dinner at the Con-
tinental Hotel. Catharine Lewis, in The Mascot, 8th; Salvini. 15th. 
Walnut-—Kiralfy'a Around the World, this week; Forepuugh's 
Pantomime. 15th. Arch.—Jennie Winston, in Fatmitza, 15th; B, Mo-
Aaley and Ada Dyas are underlined. Carncross' Opera-house.—Last 
week of the Christmas Tree Union League, 13th; Chas. Jarvis' Third 
Soiree. Lyceum.—lolanthe, 8th. Wood's Museum.—Galley Slave. 
Industrial Hall.—MaeunerchorBal Masque, 16th. National Theatre.— 
ibe nose of i uba uam. Sin. A nesiricai business had a boom during 
the holidays. -

CHICAGO (III.)—Mr. Langtry's business at Haverly's has not been so 
large as was expected. The critics have been lenient, and the papers 
are giving Langtrr lota of free " ads." in item-form. People are much 
disappointed about her beauty; 8th, she tackles Rosalind. The 
Mastodons follow, 14th. Minnie Palmer, at the Grand, has drawn 
crowded houses all the week. At Hamlin's, this week. Maud Granger, 
tn A Planter's Wife. At MeVicker's, Miss Pixley concluded a suc-
cessful engagement, and Gillette, as the Profe*soj\ for this week, with 
Mapleson's Opera Troupe to follow. The Black Flag at Hooley's bns 
drawn welL Nat Goodwin to a great favorite at this house. Harry 
Meredith, in Ranch 10, has a week at the Academy: play has been 
clipped. At the Olympic Castle's Varieties, 8th. The Madison Square 
Esmeralda party are engaged for one performance at the Pullman 
Opera-house, Mrs. G. M. Pullman making it an invitation affair. 

"WASHINGTON CD. C.)—National.—Marv Anderson closed a very 
large week. 6th; Lotta opened, 8th. to a good house, with Musette; 
Robson and Crane, 15th and week, with Two Dromios. Forbidden 
Fruit, and Two Bachelors; Salvini, 29th. Ford's—Tne Adams 
Humpty Dumpty did a good business New Year's week ; MDe, Rhea 
opened to a moderate house, 8th. In Adrieune; during the week she 
wili give An Unequal Match. Camille, Juliet, and Much Ado. The 
Comique has been steadily growing tn favor, and under manager 
Snelbaker's direction is proving a success; the leading light*. 8th, 
are Kelly and Murphy, Crumley and De Forrest. Keating and Flvnn. 
Ada Burnett, Lincoln Haft,—The Yale Glee Club gave a concert, 8th, 
to light business: they deserved better patronage: Patience, 12tb, 
by local talent, for charity. 

AnecsTA(GA.>—Masonic Theatre.—Frank Mayo, 3d and 8d, to small 
business. The stage settings for Van the Virginian are bad, the cast of 
characters poor, and Mayo Is Davy Crockett all through the play. He 
unwisely returns and plays The Streets of New York, 11th. Charlotte 
Thompson; In The New Jane Eyre, 8th, for the benefit of the Augusta 
Fire Department they getting IS per cent, of what they sell, and the 
company seFJngthe largest number of tickets to be presented with 
a trumpet. The Mechanic Company secured aOO seats on the open-
ing of the sale, and is ready to double it should any other company 
take that number. Mme. Rhea, 17th. The Children's Choir of the 
Church of the Atonement (Episcopal) gave a cantata, The Birth of 
Christ, at the Opera-house, 3d, to standing room only. 

DTOIASAFOUS aro.)—English's—Ravel's New Humpty Dumpty, 8th 
to 10th, to crowded bouse*: Maggie Mitchell, 11th to 13th. to big busi-
ness Dickson's Grand.—Frank Mordaunt, tn Old Shipmates, 8th and 
9th. to fair business; Harrlgan's Squatter Sovereignty. 11th to 13th, 
to top-heavy houses, Lyra Hall.—Complimentary benefit to Francis 
Bailie Purdue, a local a ma tear, assisted by home talent, 10th. Mana-
ger Dickson to negotiating with U«e Charles Wyudham Company for 
their appearance here, 17th and 18th. A subscription sale of $1,000 
must be raised before the company can be secured, but Mr. Dickson 
apprehends no difficulty In obtaining the requisite amount. Stella 
Bee*, a talented young tody of this city, has joined the Harrisons. 

GALTWTO* (Tsx.V—Remenyt left, 3d. for Vera Cruz on a pro-
fessional trip. Whiteley's Hidden Hand. 1st, to very large business. 
The leading lady, Nora Vernon, contracted a cold, which caused a 
temporary blindness. For fourteen da> s the troupe were unable to 
olav on account of this lady's illness. In the meantime the treasurer 
left lor parts uuku«*.*. TWshappsaod la Dallas {Tex.), and thj cW-
xens of that town very generously tendered the trouoe a benefit and 
natronised It liberally enough to help them on their legs, or rather 
cars, again. Claire Scott, 4th to 6th; Roland Reed, in Cheek. 8th and 
9th- Marie Ge*tinger. 10th to 13th; to be followed by Joe Jefferson 
and Rhea: LaWTenoe Barrett, Feb. 5. 

DmwiT <MKW.V— I>wtiTnt Op«»-bou<w\-^James O'Xetl, in An Ameri 
»*n King. l«t to 4tb, in which ba to entirely unable to do himself jus-
tlcc- Bantu's Maid of Arran, 4th to Tth; this week, Lieut. J. W. Danen-
bower, U.S.N., a»6 Gtwrge s. Knight. Grand. -W. J. ScanWi. in 
Friend and Foe. 1st to 4th. to irdmftnVbon^*: \!"n;icerWhitm»y*&rs 
the Grand scored a be*. v.n-rooo<~' v~ w \>ar>: Linutn Stvnwr filWI 
the* week, tn The CrC^N to RIMH nti*lnc«»; th!« week. th*> Ungard* 
and the Ktootiioal Doll 

QunrcT (iu-)-Dr. Marks, the manager of our Opera-house, in hto 
holiday programmes pays hto compliments to a Mr. Henry E. Abbey, 
a so-called caterer In the dramatio field." saying. " A few season* ago 
hebrpught to this country that notorious French adventures?, Snrah 
Bernhardt, supported bv about as poor a lot of sticks as ever tiod 
the stage, and palmed the attraction off on the American people as 
first-class. This same H. E. Abbey to now piloting around over the 
country a still greater humbug, the so-called Jersey Lily." etc., all 
because of Mr. Abbey's alleged dictatorial manner and unreasonable 
demands. The Idea of a theatrical manager writing In this style 
about Bernhardt! 

GRAND RAPIDS (MicH.VPower's Opera-house.-The Clottldo-Stephnny 
Company gave Oudarde and A Celebrated Case, to big business; 
Helen Potter's Reading, 3d, to a good audience; the Ml.n-Burielgh 
Combination played Hamlet and Othello, 5th and 6th, to very light 
business: the company disbanded here; Baum's Maid of Arran. 16th: 
the Harrison's, 17th and 18th: Marion Ellmore. In Chlspa, l»th and 
aotb. Redmond's Grand.—Ann Eliza Young, Sd, lectured to light 
house; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 8. Knight, In Baron Rudolph, Cth, to large 
audience; the Jollities. 15th; Slayton's Ideal Concert. l»th. 

BAWIJIOBJS (MD.)—Mary Anderson, at Ford's, In Romeo and Juliet; 
The Passing Regiment, 15th. Robson and Crane, in Forbidden Fruit, 
at Albaugh's, to a very enthusiastic audience: The White Slave, 15th. 
The Boston Ideal Company appeared before a large audience, at the 
Academy. In Fatmitza: Lotta, ;5th. 8am Devere's Specialty Com-
pany, at the Monumental, and The Stranglers of New York, by Miss 
Rose Lisle and Mr. E. Van Love, at Kelly's. 
—9*3, fAVh (MnoO-rOpera-house.—St. Paul Choral Society and 
Mendelssohn, 8th to 11th; Charles L. Davis- as Alvin Joslin, 12th and 
18th. Work on the new opera-house has gone steadily forward, by 
night as well as day. so that by September next this city will have a 
theatre furnished with all the modern Improvements and seating more 
than 1.800. Colonel Wood, of the Seventh Street Theatre, will enlarge 
hto house and Improve the furniture. 

CixciXHATi (0.>—Robinson's.-Charles Wyndham and his company 
to fine success. Grand.—Maggie Mitchell's second week to fair busi-
ness. Coliseum Operu-house.-Harry Richmond's Variety, gift scheme, 
drew good audiences to about the poorest show on record. 8th and 
week : Grand.—Lawrence Barrett. • Heuck's.—Salsbury's Trouba-
dours. Robinson's—Sol Smith Russell. Coliseum.—Davene's Colos-
sal Allied Attraction. 

RICHXOHD (VA.>—Marshall Theatre.—The Gorman Companv with 
Tagliapletra were advertised, and, owing to the popularity of Taglta-
pletra, they put up their prices, aud sold all the seats. The first ulght 
they gave The Mascot, with Tagllapetre as Pippo. It was bis only 
appearance. The other nights they gave dress reheat sals of Pirates 
of Penzance and Patience, which were very poor. 

PENS A COLA (FLA.)—OUT new opera-house, erected at a cost of 
$80,000, and complete In all Its appointments, with a seating capacity 
of 1.200. to said to be one of the finest in the South, and has all of tho 
latest improvements. Ford's Opera Troupe opens the house, 4th to 
6th, playing Merry War, Mascot, Patience, and Pirates of Penzance; 
Charlotte Thompson. 12th and 18th. 

BUFTALO (N. Y.>—Academv of Music—Mile. Rhea. 1st to 8th, to 
good houses; Margaret Mather, 8th to 18th; the advance sale of seats 
guarantees her debut tn Buffalo a success. Wahle's Opera house .— 
James O'Neill, In An American King, 8th to lOlb; Ensign Comedy 
Company rest of the week. St. James'Hall.—Barton's lolanthe, 8th 
to 10th. 

TKKKTOX (N. J.V-Taylor Opera-house.—Philadelphia Church Choir 
Opera, to a large attendance, 8d; Baker and Farron, 5th; a stormy 
night; audience very small, and the performance did not come off; 
Admiral Dot, 12th and 18th: Pauline Markham's Two Orhpans, 17th; 
Rice and Hooley's Minstrels, SOth. 

SPRINGFIELD, (O.)—Collier's Lights o' London, 5th and Cth, to 
phenomenal business, standing room at a premium. Grand Opera-
house.—Kiralfy'8 Black Crook, 8th; The Jollities, under the auspices 
of the Springfield Gymnasium Club, 9th; Raver.* Humpty Dnmpty, 
18th; Passing Regiment, 16th. 7 

PORT HURON (MICH.)—3d, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Knight in Otto, to 
the largest audience of the season; a skating dress carnival. 5th, at 
the Rink: a large turn-out and beautiful costumes. Your correspon-
dent took first prize as the best skater, and Miss Bunning as best 
lady skater. 

PATERSON (N. J.)—John A. Stevens, in Unknown. 6th, to good house. 
The largest bouse this season. 8th. to greet E. S. Conner at bis benefit, 
in Richelieu: My Partner, ICth: Minnie Maddern. llth: Philadelphia 
Church Choir, 13th; Banker's Daughter, 15th; Ford Brothers. 19th and 
20th. 

NEWARK (N. J.)—Grand Opera-house.—Our Harmonic Socletv gave 
The Messiah, with ont-of-town soloists. 10th. Park Theatre.—Aldrich 
and Parsloe. in My Partner, 8th and 9th; Minnie Maddern, In Fogg's 
Ferry and Wild Waves, 12th and 13th; Around the World. 23d and week 

AKRON, (O.)—The season, so far, has given us the poorest lot of 
trash that our city has seen in years. Marion Elmore, in Chlspa, 8th; 
Leavitt's Specialties, llth; Ben Maginley, in A Square Man, 13th; 
British Minstrels. 16th; Sol Smith Russell, in Edgewood Folks, 17th. 

BRIDGEPORT (CONN.)—1st and 2d, Hanlon Bros, to very poor busi-
ness; 3d, Den Thompson filled the house; 4th and 5th, Stuart Cum-
berland canceled dates; 8th, Palmer and rimer's "49;" llth, Gran's 
lolanthe; 12th. Thatcher. Primrose, and West; 13th, Hazel Kirke. 

READING (PA.)—Grand Opera-house.—Kate Claxton, in The Double 
Maniaee. 8th. to big business: Reading Choral Society. 9th: Dunrez 
and Benedict Minstrels, 18th. Academy of Music.—B. McAuley, 5th 
and 6th, to fair business; Gus Williams. 16th. 

WILMINGTON (DEL.)—Duprez and Benedict's Minstrels, 3d. to packed 
house: Baker and Farron, in Chris ana Lena, 6th, to good bm-iuess; 
Geo. H.Adams, 20th; Admiral Dot, 22d to 24th; Philadelphia Church 
Choir, 25th; Robson and Crane, 80th. 

MEMPHIS (TEKN.>—Miss Abbington, of the Uess Company, capti-
vated the town: Brooks and Dickson's World. 8th to 10th ; Charles 
Wyndham. 10th to 13th; Lawrence Barrett, 15th to 17th, and tne so-
called "Jersey Lilly." 18th to 20th. 

LAWRENCE (MASS.)—Opera-house.—Den Thompson, 16th: Egleston 
Opera Company, 18th; Joe Wheelock. SOth: naverlv's Colored Min-
strels, 22d; Thomas W. Keene, 25th; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence. 27th; 
Little Corrinne, Feb. 8. 

DAYTON (0.>—Music nail.—A Square Man, 1st: Pat Rooney's Com-
bination, 3d; Salsbury's Troubadours, Cth; Maggie Mitchell, in Little 
Savage, 9th; Janauschek, 15th; Mr. and Mrs. George Knight, 17th; 
Charles Wyndham, 19th. 

LANCASTER (PA.)—Fulton Opera-house.—Carrie Swain as Mat the 
Romp, 4th. to a fair house; Kate Claxton. in Two Orpiians, 9tb; Hyde 
and Behman. llth; Barney McAuley. 13th; Duprez and Benedict's 
Minstrels, 16tn. • „ 

PrrrsBFRGH (PA.)—Opera-house.—Gus Williams. 8th: Annie Pixley, 
15th. Library Hall.—Passing Regiment, 8th; Robert Burdette Lec-
tures, 15th. Harry William's Academy—The O'Maliey and Peabody 
Tourists, 8th. 

MACON (GA.)—Contracts for the building of our new academy of 
music are being called for. When completed the building will be one 
of the most beautiful and well appointed in the South. Capacity 
about 1.500. 

CANTON (O.)—Schaefer's Opera-house.—Chas. Fostelle, as Mrs. Par-
tington, 2d and 3d; Fogg's Ferry, by the Carrie Stuart company, 5th, 
aud 6tb; Spanish Students, 8tn; Baird's Minstrels, 9«h; A Square 
Man, 10th. 

ALBANY (N. Y.V—Leland Opera-house.—John T. Raymond, 8th. for 
three nights. In Paradise, to a good audience; Thomas W. Koene. llth 
to 13th, in the legitimate. Music Hall.—Mrr J. Aibani, in concert, loin. 

ST. CATHARINES (ONT.)—Academy of Music—Pathfinders, in Scrape 
8th: Slayton's Colored Concert, llth; Flsk Jubilee Singers, 18th; 
Ensign Comedy Company, 25th. 

LONDON (ONT.)—Grand Opera-house.—Maxwell's Black Dwarf. 4th 
and 5th, to poor houses: Burleigh, lOtu, in Hamlet; Tne Gi.i I Love. 
13th; Wilbur Opera. 23d. 

BRKNHAM (Tsx.V—Whiteley's Hidden Hand, to a slim house, 2d; 
Fred Warde, tn Virgintua, to good business, at advanced prices'. 5th. 
Claire Scot', 8th and 9tb. 

TORONTO (CAN.)—Grand.—James O'Nell. 4th and week, in A Cele-
brated Case: Emma Abbott, 6th and week. Royal.—Douolo Uncle 
Tom. <* h and week. 

KRIS tPA.v-Park Opera-house.-Oliver Doud Byron, 10th: Parton s 
lolanthe, llth; Leavitt's Specialties, 13th; Maude Granger, in Planter's 
Wife. ITth. t „„,. 

SrRivor-xLD (ILL.>—Chatterton's Opera-house.—Wilbur Olivette. 
2d: Bryant and Hoey's Meteors in The Book Agent. 4th: tho Harri-
sons, 6th. , 

C:: :TT•.-«'>'-. • .f T-W->—n<»«̂ ' Cbtmo* of 'NormAndy. 2d, to iarz-r> 
audience; Frank Chanfran in London Assurance. IWb. 

RACIVK (WIS.)—Sol Srni:h Rnssetl. 4th; Royal Hand-Bell Kine<rs. 
6th: Milton Nobles. 8th; Boston Ideal Uncle Tom. nth. 

GALFsarae. <lu~i—Opera-house—The Wilbur Mascot, 5th, ton 
large house; Hearne's Hoart<! of Oak. llth. 

EcrAi-LA <Auk.>—Mostarer's Tourists, to best hou.e of tho seas.-»i;. 
•4th; Katie Putnam, 15tb. 

NORTOI.K (VA.V—Van Wyck's Academy of Music—Gorman's P!n»t.- s 
of*!Vnr*i>cc. sih. 

JKSSETVILLK di.t >-The rv.no%-anTennesseans were greeted with 
a fuP hon«e. 4th. 

KVWIRA (N Y.)—Hajne's British Minstr**!*. 9th and NXh. 
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